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Random House USA Inc, India, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Yearling ed.. 190 x 130 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Someone s out to get Sherry s stepmom. . . .Can she save her
before it s too late? Did you know that the main campus of the Academy of Spirits is at a Dairy
Queen in Phoenix? Me either. Until now. Some weird stuff has been happening to my stepmother,
Paula, and the Academy has asked me, Sherry Holmes Baldwin, to get to the bottom of it. They
think someone s trying to hurt her. I really don t want to get involved my life is way too busy. Josh
and I are celebrating two blissful months of togetherness. And my best friend, Junie, is finally
showing a teeny bit of interest in clothes and makeup after years of brainiac behavior. But being
that my mom is a ghost and all, me, my brother, and my dad rely on Paula a lot. So it s not like I can
just ignore what s going on. Especially since my mom is competing at the Ghostlympics. If she
comes in first place, she earns five minutes of Real Time....
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The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Amaya King-- Amaya King

A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr. Demario Trantow-- Mr. Demario Trantow
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